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Jetline(· flips on runway killing 25 
DENVER (uPI ) A 
Continental Airlines jetliner 
trying to take off ;n a 
snowstoru';. Sunday slid oi! a 
runway and flipped ovp,', 
,..ming at least 25 of the 8) 
people aboard and trapping 
SO!iie in the wreckage. officials 
.l:Oaid. 
Four or five people were s till 
trappej inside ne.arly three 
hours after lhe crash at 
Stapleton International Air-
port as workers using power 
tools tried to fr'" '.he victims . 
r-;ny-one people were taken to 
hospitals with scrapes and 
bruises . 
"There are people tI>.t are in 
t hat airc r aft ," Police 
Detective John Wyckoff said 
as hundreds of rescue workers 
battled the snowstorm and 
<cram bled to get at those 
trapped inside the broken 
fuselage. 
"It 's on its top. It 's resting 
upside down and it 's been 
separated into pieces" at w.. 
end of Runway 35, he said. 
Airport spokesman Richard 
Boulware said 18 people were 
confirmed dead, and a doctor 
at the scene said he counted 
" three or four" more bodies 
still inside. 
Leader of the pack 
Boulware :;aid visibili ty was 
reduced ~y the snowstorm L(l 
an eigh:.i1 of a mile when it 
slipped off the nOl th ead of a 
rur;way and flif'ped over while 
trying to takp off at 2: I ~ p.m. 
Cant. Charles McMillan of 
the -,enver Fire Department 
said tne piane skidded three-
quarters "f a mile before 
coming to a stop in pieces . 
"There's an army of people 
with extric:,tir.g equipment 
and looking for """"Ie insid.," 
Boulware said. " The aircraft 
has broken open and there's a 
lot of twisted mewl around." 
Floodlights lighted the area 
Army ROTC cadet. Brian Reardon, center 
fr~nt , lead. the way as the SIU Striking 
Salukis run along Choutau'!ua Street 
during the 10K road march portion 01 Ihe 
Ranger Challenge. The road march was 
held Saturday morning. Story, page 5. 
Low iron keeps 156 from donating 
Bv Laur. Milbrath 
S"af4Wnl!::( 
(, the 271 people deferrecl 
.• c·m !!I',' mg blood for medica l 
reasons at the World 's 
.'reatest q lood Drive, 156 of 
them were deferred for low 
Iron In their blood. 
\ Fhis Morning 
Reagan aide had 
drinking problem 
- Fage 7 
Sinou qualifies 
for NCAA finals 
-Sports 16 
Thur:derstorms. 70s. 
To donate, men must ha ','e a 
reading of 41 red blood celis 
oer 100 blood cells W~men 
in'lst bave 38 red cells per 100 
blood cells . 
Vivian Ugent. coordinator of 
olood dr ives in Southern 
illinois said, " People deferred 
By Deedra Lawhead 
StaHWriter 
The City Council tonight will 
discuss ways to leI the public 
help decIde the fale of the city-
owned land originally pur-. 
chased for the ill-fated 
downtown hotel-convention 
center. 
City Managp.r William C. 
Dixon " .. ill propose a process 
for gatl;ering the public's 
suggestions. The council will 
mpct at 7 tonight in the City 
nave enough iron for them-
selves, but the Red Cross has 
higher standards for donors 
because we wouldn't want to 
take a pint and lower their iron 
level. " 
See ANEMIA, Pago 3 
C~uncil Chambers, 601 E. 
CollegeSt. 
The two parcels of city-
owned land in question are 
located between Elm and 
Monroe streets facing South 
1ll,nQis Avenue. The city 
bought the land for the 
proposed downtown holel-
convention; center. After 
financing for the project rell 
UlI'ough in October, the council 
voted to explore a lternative 
uses for the land. 
and heaters protected workers 
from the bitter =old as they 
tried to reach the victims and 
m\~dical personel ran in-
travenous lines to the injured. 
Boulware, describing the 
wreckage, said: "The outside 
of the plant: is virtually Irre of 
fire damage. Most of the wings 
are gone. The fuselagp is 
separated jusl. about amid-
ships. The tail is about 300 
yards soul!! of wbere the 
fuselage is. 
"The wreckage is extremely 
mangled inside." 
Wyckoff said bo<l]<!!< were 
scattered around inside the 
wreckage, which was lying off 
the runway. 
" It's a terrihle siltht at this 
::e~~i~i just a chaotic scene, tI 
"It's a disaster scene; there 
are many injurie:. , there are 
fataliles .... It's a mess." 
Continental sp<>i<esman Ned 
Walker said Continental FligM 
1 .• 13, a DC-9, was bound fm-
Boi se , Idaho, with 76 
passengers, two pilots and 
three flight attendants aboard. 
··It did leave the runway," 
he said, but the reason Cor the 
See CRASH, Page C, 
Suspects sought 
in shooting spree 
By Donna Mulkerin 
Student Writer 
A shooting spree damaged 
cars, buildings and a 
streetlight a nd di.turbed 
sJeeping resident,; at Glisson 
MobiJe Homes anti Bel-Aire 
Mobile Home P.uk early 
Saturday morning. 
No injuries were reported. 
Police .;aid two men armed 
with a .22-ca liber rifle 
damaged property in Glisson 
Mobile Homes, 704 E. Park St., 
and nearby Grand Avenue 
Mall , 899 E. Grand Ave. The 
men were described as white, 
about 20 years old standing s-
feet-9 t06-feet tall. 
Residents of the mobile 
home parks sa id the shootings 
took place between 2:30 and 3 
a.m. Carbondale police said 
they received three property 
damage reports at3 a.m. 
The damage included: 
- Seven gunshots to a 1984 
Renault Fuego. The shots 
shattered the car 's windshield, 
cracked a passenger siop 
wi ndow , punctured the 
driver's seat, flattened a tire 
an,1 punctm'ed the driver's 
sic'.e door . The car was parked 
between trailers 10 and 11 at 
Glisson Mobile Homes ; 
--Several chipped bricks at 
the EastGrand Avenue Mall ; 
- Two flat tires, six bullet 
dents in tne passenger 's side 
and a bullet lodged in the trunk 
of a 1986 Ford Tempo that was 
parked in the East Grand 
Avenue Mall lot ; 
-A shot-out streetlight a t 
Glisson Mobile Homes. 
No shell casings We!'~ found , 
John Systma , a c.",)(mdale 
police officer who responded to 
the shooting complaints, said. 
Systma said that Tom 
Glisson, owner of Glisson 
It is important that the city 
approach the process for 
deciding what to d~ with the 
land wi thout preconceived 
notions, Dixon said Sunday. 
In a written report, Dixon 
indicated that the public 
should be encouraged to write 
or send postcards with their 
suggestions to the city. In 
addition, he said, the public 
and leaders of community 
See CiTY I Pege 7 
Mobile Homes and the East 
Grand Avenue Mall, suspects 
the damagi! occurred over 
several :lays. " h . (Glisson) 
had spotted chips iI the bricks 
before this happened," Systma 
said." 
A stud,!nt who was visiting 
her boyfriend Saturday at 
Glisson Mobile Homes said she 
passed two men with a rifle 
~ta nding by a streeUight. 
"I went in and told Billy (her 
boyfriend) to look out thP. 
window, but by the time he 
looked o.rt the window, they 
were g one ," Franc is 
Sparacino. 21, sophomore iil 
business, said . "We didn' t 
think anything of it. " 
Jennifer Rollo, a rpsident of 
the Bel-Aire Mobile Home 
Park, which is behind Grand 
Avenue Mall, said she was 
awakened by the sound of a 
gunshotat2:59a .m. 
" I woke u~ , looked at the 
clock and a minute later I 
hea rd another one (sLot). !. t 
3:01 I "eard four in e row. I 
knew if was a gun /)(;cau.;e it 
sounded like I thought a gun 
would sound," Rollo, 22, 
gradual'; student ill hc...lth 
education, said. 
" I g,,: "D and looked out \hP 
window \ which faces th -
Grand Avenue MalJ) and I 
didn't see anyone, but I called 
the police anyway," Rollo 
said. " They said they would 
hay~ ~omeoDe check it out. ,. 
Another Bel-Aire resident, 
Maureen Hughes, 20. junior in 
marketing, said : "I was 
awakened by a gunshot "I 
about 3 a_m. and I . tayed in 
bed listening. I "eard some 
more about a minute later, so I 
got up and looked out all of my 
windows but 1 didn't see 
anyone. 
GUI sayl ii' s "bout time Ihe 
ci ty •• ked for ."rn:::i:"8 8lse'~ 
opinion. 
ports 
,
I Sander's bombs highlight Sinou races 
I w~men's cage scrimmage to 1 st NCAA 
By Tro~ raylor 
StatfWriter 
PINCKNEYVILLE 
i>eanna Sanders could have 
the women's basketball 
team gunning for more than 
a Gateway Conference tiUe 
this season. 
~anders, a s-foot-8 guard 
w"o transferred from John 
A. Logan College, ef-
fortlessly fired in four of five 
three-point field goals in the 
Salukis' intra -squad 
scrimmage. 
All but two of ber team-
high 14 points came from 
beyond the 19-foot-9-incb 
arc, In leading the White 
Heads up 
sua'; '. 61-52 victory over the 
MP.toon squad Friday night 
at Thomas Gymnasium. 
Sanders, whose nick:ume 
,s " Bird," put on an unex-
pected play because coach 
Cindy Scott had indicated 
she wasn't ~oing to use the 
three-point s",ot. 
" U it's there we can take 
it, but I haven't design,!(j the 
offense for getting it," Scott 
saId. 
Yet, there WiiS Sanders in 
the second half, sending in 
three straight from the right 
side of the top of the key. 
"That's where I like to 
shoot frOID . I don't try to 
shoot just three pointers, but 
that's hasically where I 
stand aI the point guard, " 
Sanders said. 
With TOIlo.~ Seals and 
Anne Tbouvenin feeding 
Sanders, the Whites racked 
up 33 second-haif points. 
Ca tby lI.ampwerth, 
playing for the Maroons, led 
all scorers with .8 points. 
Bridgett Bonds a nd Diane 
Beideck each add", I 10. 
Mary Berghuis led the 
Wbites with 12 rebounds, 
eight of which wer .. offensive 
boards. 
St..ff Photo by Perry A. Smltt'a 
Members of the Vincennes UOIIverslty 
soccer team block a goal a ,'tempt by SIU-C 
Intramural 's International soccer team_ The 
Saturday match was held at the Grand 
Avenue playing ""Ids. SIU-C International 
won 4-1. 
Men harriers finish 8th at NCAA 
ByJlm Black 
Slatf Writer 
The men's cross country 
season ended Saturday , the 
harriers failed to qualify for 
the NCAA fil;qls. but the team 
avenged its fif th-place con-
ference finish of Oct. 31. 
The harriers beat Missouri 
Valley Conference rivals !n-
diana State and Bradle~ and 
narrowly iost to conference 
champion Wichita Stale at the 
NCAA regional meet in 
ColumbIa , Mo. All three tea ms 
defeated IU-C at the con-
ference mee!. 
The alukis finished eighth 
alit of 13 teams despite com-
See HARRIERS, Paga 15 
By Jim Black 
StatfWriter 
Senior cross country star 
Vivian Sinou w.ame the first-
ever ~aluki woman harripr to 
qualify for the NCAA finals 
after placing third at the 
NCAA region.al meet Saturday 
in Columbia, Mo. 
"I'm so happy! " a buoyant 
Sinou exclaimed after the 
race. 
Sinou ran with the leaders, 
Jackie Goodman of Oklahoma 
State and Sammi Resh of 
Nebraska, until the 2.5-mile 
mark of the 3.1 mile race. 
"Tbpre's a long hill at 2.5 
milp.i l " she sai.d. " 1 went wide 
around the turn to go up (the 
hill) and lost contact with 
them." 
"I kind of goofed, but I had a 
good race," Sinou said. " 1'01 
happy that I made it. 
Sinou said she felt nervous 
before the race. 
" I have never been so up-
Vivian 
Sinou 
tight in a race before," she 
said. " I think I learned 
something. I think I'm going to 
be a lot more relax~d (at the 
NCAA finals )." 
Sinouls tlm.e was 17:281 five 
seconds behind Resh in 
second. 1}'>'Xi.-nan won the 
individual title ir. 17 :07. 
Sinou. who was undefeated 
going the regional meet, now 
se'.s her sights on earning AII-
Ar" erica at the NCAA finals . 
"My goal is to bectlme an 
See SIN("U, Page 15 
Men's basketball 
lightsl scoreboard 
By T<dy Taylor 
Statt Wfltl8r 
P J..>: i 'KNEYVTLLE - The 
meo ' ~ basketball learn won' t 
have any trouble putting the 
ball in the hole this seasl)n if 
Friday's intra-squad scrim-
m?ge at Thomas Gymnasium 
Is any indication. 
The fi rst-team Whites rolled 
up 81 second-half points to 
defeat the Maroons, 135-90. 
The Whi tes set a torrid pace 
at the s tart of the second half. 
letting loose five three-point 
shots before attempting" !wI>-
poi!1ter. 
Steve Middleton jed ti,.., 
three-point barrage, con-
necting on six-of-l0 . Ka ; 
Nurni:erger hit three-of-eigh: 
and Randy House made twl>-of-
five. 
" Wt: may not have anyone as 
good .s Oast year 's top gun 
Doug) , -ovsek, but we have 
good thrre-point shooters in 
House , . ':JT n pr gf;f a nd 
Middleton," CNlch R,ch Herrin 
said. 
Novsek made 47.3 percent of 
his thre..' ;x>inters last year 
when the Samkis ranked third 
;n the Missouri Valley Con-
ference w' th 42.3 percent from 
long range. The Whites and 
Maroons cam(:,ined Friday for 
12-of-34 (35.3 percen l!. ~ 
Middleton was high scorer 
with 38 paints . Rick Shipley 
followed with 26. Both Sterling 
Mahan and Nurnberger scored. ~ 
19 for the Whiles. and House 
and Tim Richardson scored 15 
Todd Krueger scored 13 paints . 
For t.ne Maroons. Anlhon\e 
Lee srored 15 points. Al Wrighl 
and Jav Schafer each had 13 
and Scali Hesse contributed II . j 
Hustle was the rule of the 
day, even lab" :n the second 
half. 
" We had alai 01 guys get up 
and down the floor . It was ven' 
agressive," Herrin sai,j . . 
House was poked iII the eye 
while following one of h' 
three-point shots, and 6-fool-8 
~~~:~a~i~~';~~l~ 1'~~ 
ha nded stuff. 
Dave Busch. a 6-10 red-shirt 
freshman. was caught in a n 
impromptu gymnastics bar-
routine pursuing a loose ball . 
He wrapped himself a round 
the three-foot ra iling that 
encircles the gy m fl oor 
sidelines . 
"You've gOI to go out and 
play. you ca n't worry aboul 
injuries . Each guy had \'etter 
get ready to work hard." 
Her r in sa id. 
Football finish~s season in 20-3 fall to N. Iowa 
By Oa •• Miller 
Statf Writer 
The Salukis ended the season 
the way it started - wit!. a 
loss. 
The 20-3 loss to Northern 
Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
Saturday typJified the Salukis' 
disappointing season. A good 
defensive effort could not 
overcome an atrocious oi-
fensive output. 
Nort\,ern Iowa ' s win 
guaranteed the Panthers an 
auton;atic Division I-A A 
playoff btrtb. Northern Iowa, 
s-o III comerence and 7-3 
overall, e bed a first-place 
tie with Western minois, 5-1 
and -;··3. 
Should the Panmers lose 
against Illinois State this 
Saturday, they would receive 
the Gateway bid because of 
thI!ir 52-7 win over Western 
IlI.imlis 
The . Salukis finished 3-8, 
tying coach Ray Dorr's worst 
~ceord in his four-year stay at 
SIU-C_ 
SeoiOl Pat King, playing in 
bis fmal game, started at 
quar!P; oaek in place of the 
injun" Fred Gibson, wbo has 
afrac, _"Cd rib. 
King s first pass attempt 
Page 16, Dally Egyptian, November 16. 1987 
landed in the stands. The pass 
was a sign of what was to 
L-ome. King threw 26 times, 
completing only five passes for 
lOS yards. . 
The Saluki runniI'g game did 
not fare much b6tter. With 
Byron Mitchell leaving the 
game in the second quarter 
with a sore knee, the Salukis 
could muster only 86 yards in 
35 attempts. 
The Saluki defense. depleted 
by injuries, controlled Nor-
thern Iowa 's high-powered 
offense. The Panthers were 
held 10 points below their 
s~oring average, despite 
racking up 338 yards. 
Northern Iowa took control 
of the game from the opening 
kickoff. The Panthers drove 52 
yards on their first possession 
and took a 7-0 lead on a I-yard 
Mike Smith quarterback 
sneak. 
The Salukis onlv score came 
on a 2!>-yard Jolin Brda field 
goal in the firs t quarter 
cutting the ?antber lead to 7-3. ' 
In the sl!Cond quarter. 
• ortbern lowa scored 13 
pomts, largely CIne ID the good 
field position llltJ/lerited. SIU-
C's iD8bilty (0 _.nce the ball 
and poor puntlDg hy David 
Peters enabled N~rthern Iowa 
to begin [cur first-half drives 
in S;,luki territory. Peters 
averaged 34.7 yat ds-per-punt 
in 10 "ttempts. 
After two Northern Iowa 
field gO?Is put the Panthers 
ah6ad i3-3 Saluki AntORlO 
Moore fu~bled a kickoff 
return with less than two 
minutes left in the half. A 10-
yard touchdown run by earl 
Boyd gave Northern Iowa a 20-
3 halftime lead and ended the 
scoring in the game. 
The Saluki defense held 
Northern Iowa scoreless in the 
second half 
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Student Programming Council Expressive Arts presents 
Pulitzer Prize Wlnning Miami Herald 
Reporter 
JIM McGEE 
"Ethical and Journalistic Lessons 
From the Gary Hart Story" 
Jim McGe:e pla"er: a key fl .. :! in the He:rald's invesriga tion of womanizing alle:gatlons 
In\'olving Gar)' Hart, ~'as a part of t.he Miami Herald t eam that \\'on the: Pulit=er 
Prize for nation.l! re paninlS for the:ir co\erage of the: Iran- Conn-a hearings, 
disc losed documen:s linking Vlce-i'~es!d:-": ... :eorge Bush to t he Contra fund-raising 
netllo·ork. repalted anti-Castro terror is::,: in M !dml, and reported ne .. ' i nfor mation 
;:b;)ut fo rme r Senator Pau l Lault's links . ' l tll o rganized crime. 
'Wednesday November 18, 
7:30 P.M. Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets Available at the Door and t he 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
$2.o0-Students $3.00-Non-Students 
idets .va.l1;~ble in .dvan<:e at the Central Tkket office Stl!dc>nt Center 
Co· Sponsored by the 3chool of Journalism & The Daily Egyptian 
•
.... """' !I"_Un"'~" ' D.~;I.,r:;~~~- ...w 
.tCarbond_Jto QUJ L.Jf5JpuD-n ,,~ 
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unrest, which they said be2an alx-... • 'llidoig!:t Satun:RY after 
police picked up three recently elected Student Unionll!1.det"l. 
Fighting between Iran, Iraq up, reportll :say 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - Iraqi warplanes blmbed a 
western Iranian village and Iran sbened tIw Iraqi city of Bas 
Sl1I!W!Y in a sharp escalatin,. of fighting thatlclt 17 civili.ms dead 
~r.i1 26 wounded, reports from the warring nations said. A 
spokesman for tlJe Iraqi armed forces in Baghdad said Iraqi 
warplanes attacked oil refineries at Gacbsaran in the south. 
w".tern province of Kbuzestan at 10: 16 a .m. and in the western 
B3kbtaran province at 1 p.m., the official Iraqi News Agency 
sud, 
Charges to be added to Iran-Contra report 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A seni(r Republiran on the 
congressionallran-Contra committees will attach an addendum 
to the panels' report Tuesday aneging that ptY.<Sibly illegal acts 
were committed by key ftgures in the scandal. Rep, William 
Broomfield of Michigan charges in his statemlmt that a "range 
of potential improprieties and illegalities" wer,! committed by 
former national security advisers Jobn Poindexter and Robert 
McFarlane, former CIA director William Casey and f:.~ White 
House aide Oliver North. 
Off:~!al: AlcohOlism major problem In Russia 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Interior Minister Alexander Vtasov said 
Sunday alcoholism is becoming a major problem in Soviet 
humes, for the most part out of the reach of controls outlawing 
drinking at work and in most public places. In an interview with 
~ Communist Party daily Prav.:o, Vtascv said there .Ire 4.5 
million regiatered alcoholics in the nation of 283 million. 
Slmon'sJ .. d I~ polls shpws Iowans receptive 
DES'MO~Es,'iowa (UPlj - Paul Simon's fu:st·place finisb in 
a . Des MOIII~ newspaper's latest presidential-candidate pon 
proves Iowans have become receptive to " perhaps the besl 
grassroots politician in America," aides said Sunday.Pat Mit· 
cbell. Simon's Iowa coordinator, sr.id the Dlinois senator's lead 
am()l]jl DemOcratic bopefuJa in Sunday's Des Moines Register 
lowaPon was the "natural culmination of months and months of 
effort and our belief that his message would come througb. 
Texas twister kills two, destroys property 
CALDWELL, Texas (UP!) - At least ooe tornado cut a 3O-mile 
swath Sunday'from the town 01 Giddings to Caldwell in southeast 
Texas, killing two women in Caldwell and, injuring about a dozen 
other people along the twister's Wl'IlCDge-&trewIi path. Lee 
County SberiE's ~ty Dorothy Falke said the tornado bit the 
northwest side of GIddings about 11: 30 a ,m., 1mocking out power, 
destroying several mohife homes and damaging a dozen or more 
bomes and buildings. 
Team Invastlgates d~mages to chemical plant 
PAMPA, TeXliS (UP!) -Investigators ventured Sunday onto 
the ravaged, smoking grounds (I a chemical plant rocked by two 
I 
explosioos and a huge fire wt Ulled three workers and injured 
40 olbers. A four·man team entet·~ t'le grounds of the nS-acre 
. Hoecbst-Cetanese Cbemical Corp. plant 3 miles west of Pampa in 
I 
the Texas Panhandle at 10 a.m. afta' the maifi fi.-e died out in the 
early morning hours, plant manager Ron Guard said. Two other 
teams entered at 11 a .m., with a damage assessment team . 
Sources say actual figures on 41D8 loWer 
CHICAU<:> (UP!) - Sources close to the preparation of a Wbite 
House report on AIDS say it is likely to scale back the eslilnated 
Dumber 01 people believed to be infected with the AIDS virus, a 
publiabed report said Sunday. The Chicago Tribune reported 
that ooe olftcial said the st\i.iy would come out wilb a number 
s~cantJy lower than the widely quoted projection that 1.5 
million Americans are infected with HIV, the virus suspected of 
causing acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 
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Civil rights leader urges 
minoritjes to fight for righ ~ , 
BV Tom Trotter 
Staf1Wriler 
An American Indian CIvil 
rights lead"r called on blacks 
and American Indians to fight 
togc~.her for freedom aad justi -e. 
" America 's economic 
.ystem started on slavery of 
the blacks and land and 
resources taken from the 
Indians." Vernon Bellecourt. 
leader of the American Indian 
Movement. told an audience of 
about 50 in the SIudent Center 
Old Main Room Th"rsday. 
Bellecourt is on a six-week 
campaign across IDinois in 
support of black presid .. ntiaJ. 
csndidate Lenora :!. ~'ulani. 
He said tile focus of Fulani's 
campaign is the erosion of 
democracy in AmeriCf.i . 
"Democracy is in a terrible 
slate i" the U.S ... • ht> said. 
" People wa peace, jobs, 
land. health care - these 
sbouid be a right in what is 
called U e richest nati<;!l ir. ti .. 
world." 
...!~~ ~"! b~~~b~~ 
together to comba t political 
unfairness. His speech was 
sponsored ~y the Biack Affairs 
Council and the Southern 
ill inOis An t. i-Apart •. e id 
AUiance. 
BeUecourt said black. and 
:ninorities must build a third 
political movement . in -
dependent of the Democratic 
and Republican parties. 
" Fifty percent of the voters 
who didn't vote (in the last 
presidential election) have 
become d ioenc ha nted . 
alienated. and locked out of the 
two American poli tical par-
ties." hesaid. 
"This nation isn' , of the 
people. by the ~ple, and for 
the people -- It·S of the cor-
porations. by the corporations. 
and for the corporations." he 
said. "That is why I envtsion 
the American government as a 
two-headed beast - with one 
head of a donkey and the other 
of an elephant - that is totally 
CODStil':'lted in helping people 
today: ' he said. 
BeIlecourt said there are 
several re::sons for a bond 
between blacks.and Indians. 
"We are united at the hands 
of the colonials." he said. 
"They continue to make 
money by taki1!g advantage of 
minorities ... ~bis country IS 
built on & history of ;olunder 
and piracy by the European 
ueople." 
. He described the means of 
l!'ansportlDg blacks ,10 t~ 
United Stales as barbark 
"Two out of five blacks died 
on ih~ W3Y." :Ie said. "They 
were put in cages and branded 
on the chests by '.heir owners. 
A total of 50 mWio'! African 
lives were lost - this IS how 
the United States got started. ,. 
Bellecourt called black 
slaVc.-y brutality in :t e name 
of profit. 
In his unsuccessfui cam-
paign for the !j .S. Seuate 
before becoming president. 
Abrabam Lillcoin said he was 
not interested in making 
blacks liM whiles equal. ac-
('Ording to BeIlecourt. 
"Lincoin said he agreed 
whites sbould remain in a 
superior position." he said. 
After blacks were freed. 
their vote was bought and they 
depended on privileged whites 
to live. BeIlecourt said. " The 
liberation of the slaves only 
went as far as American in-
Stoff P_ by Uso Yobold 
American Indlln Ictlvlst Vernon Bellec:ourt urge6 blacks Ind 
American Indllns to unite In • speech It the Studant Center 
ter~t in it at the time." he 
said . 
American indians s!i'-fe"ed 
similar persecution 
Bellecourt said. "America ha~ 
attempted genocide against 
the Indians." he said. 
The indians' troubles started 
with Christopber Columbus, 
who was a "colonial pirate " 
Bellecourt said. • 
Mter Columbus went back to 
'F.urope. Bellecourt said. he 
described the Indians as 
people naive with their 
possessions becaus~ they were 
so willing to give lI.em up. 
"Columbus said the indians 
fit perfectly Ar istotles ' 
description of a slave," 
Bellecourt said. adding that 
some Indians brought back to 
Europe were sold as slaves. 
He compared the U.S. policy 
of dealing with the Indians Ie 
South Africa's srstem of 
apartheid. under which a wbite 
minority government denies 
the black majority the right to 
vote and other civil liberties. 
ANEMIA, from Page 11-- Blood drive 
misses goal 
CRASH, from Page 1--
She said that not· everyone 
who was deierred for low iro'l 
had anemia but L'('C8siooall. 
someone will get a readin2 
that is so low they are referred 
toa doctor_ 
Anemia. a condition where 
the blood is low in red blood 
cells or in hemoglobin, can 
become a problem for students 
who do ncit eat properly ,.- get 
enough rest, Muriel D. Narve. 
medical technologist and 
laboratory supervisor rL tbt> 
Student Health Program. said 
Narve sald ~yptom. of 
anemia include lad: of energy. 
paleness an<! sh<x1Dess fA 
breath. 
"Obviously. you don' t feel 
the best fou could." Narve 
said. " If It becomes serious 
enough. definite medical 
problems arise. ".zyone who 
was rejected at the blood drive 
should come to the ilealth 
service to be tested." 
Taking iron ~upplements 
and eating fonds high in iron 
content - sucb as liver and 
green leafy vegetables - are 
methods of correcting anemia. 
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Narve said. She added that 
advice on diets containing 
healthy amounts fA iron are 
available at the health service. 
Chrystin.. Thompson. a 
junior . in speech ~,!m­
munir.atioo, was prohibited 
from lliving blood at the drive 
beau,se bel' blood had a 
reading fA only 34 red cells per 
100 blood cells. Thompson said 
she believes the busy 
~wes of mMy s~ts 
contribute to the problem fA 
low iron in the blood beca.-
there Is fAten no time to eat 
properly. 
"It·s easier to grab 
something quick than to take 
time to make a salad or 
something healthy." Thomp-
son said. adding that many 
people " doll't eat enough 
vegetables and everyone hates 
the taste fA liver." 
Hurby Felker. a senior ill 
speech communicatioo, wr.s 
deferred at the blood dr.ve 
beca.- fA a "'dd::ng fA 35. 
Felker said sbe "" .. vitamin 
~:~:me..-:ts but j;~5 DOt ~een 
them. 
The World's Greal£st 
Blood Dri"e did not meet 
its goal of 4.000 pints of 
blood. collecting a total of 
2.684 p:nts in six days. 
" We still hold the 
record." Vivian U gent. 
coordinator of blood 
drives in Southern 
IDinois. said. "Breaking 
records is hard even 
when you bold the 
record." 
Ugent was referring to 
the April 1986 blood 
drive. when SIU-C 
students set a national 
peacetime record for 
blood drives on college 
campuses by donating 
3.706 pints. 
The Red Cross had 
originally set a goal of 
under 3.000 pints (or the 
blood drive. but th~ 
students set a higher goal 
of 4.000 . Ugent said. 
Ash was not known. "We 
have no idea at this point." he 
said. . 
Officials said an emergency 
morgue was set up at an air-
port fire slation. 
Denver police Sgt. Ed 
Connon;. asked if the day's 
heavy sntl".vfall and 40 mph 
winds ~t the time could have 
coni.:ibuted tv the accident, 
said: " We wowd have to 
Police Blotter 
Student Paw E. McDuffee 
was charged with deceptive 
practices and is accused of 
writing S825 in bad c.becks 
Saturday. 
McDuffee. 22. of 1000 E. 
Park, allegedly wrote bad 
cbecks 0 Kroger. Meis. 
Caru·'. Video Mania and Wal-
Mart. 
Police said McDuffee. who 
has been under .vestigation 
for a while. is in be Jackson 
County Jail awai.mg a court 
>.>sum" that it played a part in 
it. 
"We had reporlS of a large 
fireball from the tower. but 
visibility is so bad. they 
couldn't see what happened 
from the to¥Ier," Connors said. 
Firefighters a t the scene 
said that despite the report of a 
fireball. there was no major 
fire in the fuselage. 
appearance today. 
A student was ,.,rested and 
charged with disorderly 
conduct for pulling a fire 
alarm at 600 W. Freeman SI. 
when there Yeas no firp 
Carbondale police said. • 
Witnesses saw Sherry .J. 
Piotrodski. 18. of tlOO W. 
Freeman. pulled the alarm 
Saturday . pol ice said . 
Piotrodski was released on a 
notice to appear 'il court. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Fiscal wastefulness 
is poor leadership 
A LACK OF leadership was exhibited at last week 's 
Carbondale Elem(!ntary School District Board meeting. 
The. stench of flscal wa,te and callous thinking has once 
again been fanned into the community's nostrils . 
At the Nov. 9 meeting, outgoing board president Jack 
Mr.:iGllip - after conceding a narrow defeat in the board 's 
efforts to bring in more mone) via tax increases - asked 
for a vote on whether thl! district should pay fCi· the It;n-
ene<; of the seven board members at midday execut;ve 
sessions, wllich ::re held twice a month. At this very ~arr.e 
meetmg, it was estimated thot the district will be $750,000 
to $9'JO,OOO in debt by next June . 
RI<:GARDLESS OF THE fact that the co t of 168 lunches 
is Of,t going to incapacitate an already decrepit budget, 
McKillip gave the wrong message at the wrong time. 
It is no ~ecret to the general pupulace that times are 
hard. Money, while in big demand, is in short supply - just 
as the district's refusal to raise taxes indicates . McKillip' s 
proposal simply was inappropriate. 
Because the IJoard had just been rebuked in ils piea to 
the district tax payers for a little extra money, it should 
have been obvious that the time for fiscal awareness had 
arrived H.:;ther than living by the old maxim " Do as I say 
nol " 5 I do," the board should have swallowp.d the lunch 
proposal. 
McKillip a nd the five other board members who voted to 
approve the proposal a re not alone in this respect. In fact, 
failure on the parts of our leaders to appreciate fiscal 
hardships is a trend that is fast becoming an epidemic. 
WHETHER ITS ;>RESIDENT Ronald Reagan pouring 
vast sums of money intu our defense while at the same 
tim e dramatically increasing the amount of taxes paid by 
this nation's low.~r clas~es or SIU Chancellor Pettit taking 
Stone House for his own use and dumping buckets of 
University cash down i15 drains, it is obvious that many of 
our leaders won ' t take heed of the o~vious: a nationwide 
ocarcity of money . 
Q uotable Quotes 
"I didn 't know he could even write his name." - Joan Collins. 
on a possible book by her ex-husband P eter Holm . 
·· If Bill Laimbeer is considered a good actor ot drawing fouls , 
Moses Malone is the Paul Newman ~f professional basketball. " 
- l\'ew York Knicks Coach Rick Pilino. afte' Malolle's team. the 
Washington Bullets. sa nk an NBA record 60 free throws Friday 
night against the Knicks. 
" Evan Mecham proves that Darwin was wrong." - Sp.n . 
Bruce Babbitt. (ormf'r governor or Arizona. on the state'~ 
currenl chief executive. 
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Letters 
Hammond issue a matter of boss's revenge 
In the article on Kov . 12 
abou ~ Llr. Ha mmond. the Daily 
Egyptian hit a point that is a 
big problem in the world 
loday . That freedom of speech 
is OK if you say the things th&: 
other people want you to say. 
Dr. Hammond is a victim of 
an upset boss . 
Out in the ' ·real' · . :orld ... hen 
YOll have to work for a living, 
you ha ve to be ca reful of what 
you say to and a boul your boss 
and other people you work 
with. If ),ou say something 
they don·t wa nt to hea r, then 
you may be placing your job on 
the line 
If your boss is the recipient 
of what was said then your CD-
workers may try to get even in 
one way or another. TID., is 
what I believe is going on in the 
music department. -
If Professor Roubos did not 
want to hear Hammor.d's 
ori";cn, then why did he 
ask for it? When you ask for 
someone's true opinion. then 
sometimes you won 't hear the 
things you want to hcar. 
According to the article, 
Hammond 's t~",ching ability 
was not up to L,., standards of 
others who have been tenured 
or promot(.d. I have Hammond 
:"JS an instructur of a music 
class and I believe that he is 
doillf' a fine job. 
It makes me wonder if 
Professor Roubos takes other 
people's wore.! in making a 
decision or sees things for 
himself when judging people. 
The whole thing seems to be 
~~s"u~~~~aO[ ;r~f~~~eR~~~ 
could be doing more important 
things than getting revenge. 
It is very hard to see hew in 
April 1986 Roubos could hardly 
say enough good things about 
Hammond and then in 
December he says that 
Ha mmond can hardlv do 
anything right. 
If Roubos judges Hammvnd 
on his work, who judges 
Roubos on the work he d_? 
Richard Fasano. sophomore. 
College of Business. 
DE is following the yellow journalism road 
JUSl wha l in the heck does 
;' former Homecoming King" 
have to do with Chris Heeren 's 
case? Nothing. Tn;s is absurd. 
Where in the world does the 
writer of these artick .; get her 
facts front? "Facts? " I 'd say 
not. 
First of all , please, at least 
get simple information such as 
addresses and year s as 
ri'i~ning king correct. This is 
simp:€:: enough to accomplish 
in five minutes . 
Second, I was a first-hand 
witness to phone interview~ 
with the Daily Egyptian and to 
the trial. The quotes I heard 
did not correspond with the 
quotes printed. Why try to 
interor~! (a"d I do mean that 
iitt!raliy) flhrases to slander 
your own colleagues? Highly 
unprofessional, I'd say . 
Third and !lila] , Chris 
Heeren dl~ r,ot "whisper" at 
any part of tile trial. Nor did he 
plead gUlllY lur the reasons 
stated. We can go back and 
forth , staling truths and 
falsities, but I did NOT ,,·itness 
a Daily Egyptian repnrter at 
the trial. 
Each day, more wd more, 
this paper remind .. ·; m~ of the 
" National Enquirp;·." 
Wendy M. H'!witt , j unior, 
finance. 
Editor'; note. The Daily 
Egyptian stanri& behind its 
Nov. 9 anj 10 articles. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Give life aftm death 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
UNotR. 
I only met Patrie:, Wixon once, so I could 
never have calle<i him "'y friend . But his 
death came as a great shock to n.c. 
Whenever a life ends before its time, it is 
always a sad occasion. 
Experiencing a death makes us think of 
how unsure life can be and how little we can 
do to control or change thin~ . There always 
seems to be very little we can do to belp 
ourselves and others. 
We don't like to think of our own death and 
what will happen after that. Bui even in 
death we can help so!neone else have a 
better Hie in this world. Because of Patrick 
Wixom, two peopl,! are able to see. Not 
everyone is lucky enour;h to receive this gift, 
the gift of a better lifi!. 
Signing the back of my drivers license 
seems like a small g€Stur~. And I urge 
ev"')'one to do the same. Because it could 
inevitaMy mean much more than that to 
someone else. 
I bad never signed the back of my drivers 
license before, because I never really 
thought about dying someday. It should not 
ha,'e taken the death of an almost virtual 
stranger to motivate me to do that, but I 
realize now that I 's on' t be here forever . 
Knowing that I have commit't!d myself to 
~elping others when I can't live anymore 
has made me a better persl'n. And I know I 
am not the only person who will feel this 
way 
There IS hie after death, think about it. -
Susanna M. :5 moot. senior, element.ar~' 
education. 
In range 
SIU·C Army ROTC cadets finished sixth in the St'{'ond 
Annual State of Illinois Ranger Challenge Competition at 
Abe Marlin Field Saturday. 
Eleven teams from across the Slate lOllk pa rt in the 
compet' tion. which fealur"'; eight mili tary ski'l and en· 
durance tests . 
'f~e top Ihree overall winners wert! \Vii~ato~ Col~egc. 
the University of lilinois at~d Western lUinols Ur\lvCrsl ly . 
Winner; of i:"dividuo.l ev~"ts : . " ~ 
-Univers ity of minoLe: cadets W<":1 the physlca., f1lne~."'i 
competition. the hand grenade throw and the lO·kl loh~efpr 
ma rch : 
-Wheaton College C'ndels won the "'e8;p,ons assembly 
competition. the orienleering competllton and the 
r~~~:~~~~n~~i~~it~ol ~ivprsitY cadets won the one·rope-
bridgec~mpetition : .', 
-We5lern Illinois Umver!=!ty 
marksmu.r'.sh ~p competition. 
I 
, t' 
"If. 
Unlverslly III illinOIS c.det M." Burd.n •••• mbi~ •• n 
M-60 m.chln. gun during the w •• pons •••• mbly p.rt 
01 the R.ng.r Challenga Saturd.y .t Abe M.rtln 11.ld. 
Chicago State Unlyerslty cadeta Edger Wright, lront, end Den Romeo climb across. !)n ... rope brldg. 
during Satuniay'a competition. 
Cadet Abr.ham Gonu.! .... 01 the Chicago Stete Unlyersity 
Cougar BaHellon, complet •• the two mile run a. p.rt of the 
physicailitness !<ost In Saturd.y' s competition. 
Scott Howard, right, Ilr.a an ~18 rifle at the range during Saturday' a weapona Ilrlng portion of 
the RangerClutllenge. Howard la a Junior at Northern illinois UnIY.rslty. 
Photos by Roger Hart 
Romanians visit University 
during one-month U.S. tour 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment EdItor 
In a whirlwind U.S. to,,' of such 
cities as Chicago. : t. 1.;I,)1.lis , 
Washington D.C. and Los Angeles, 
Romanian music business executives 
Iosif . Sava and Ulpiu Vlad round 
famIliar g.·ound in Southr,rn IIlinoi. 
On . Thursda y afternoon , Terry 
MathIas. director of University 
RelatIOns, Ireated the Romanian 
visilnrs to a tour of 1000ui countryside at 
Touch of Nature at Little Grassy Lake 
GIant City State Park and Makantla . ' 
Mircea Oprea. interpreter with the 
U.S State Department and escort for 
the visitors, saia the area made Sava 
and Vlad homesick . He said Romania 's 
landscape of low, roll ing hills, or · 
chards and mild climate is much the 
same as Southern Iliinois. 
Former 1)niver.:ty president Albert 
Somit said he visited Romania in Jur~ 
and met Vlad, a former oboeist who 's 
a composer and director of the 
Romanian Music Publishing House. 
Somii . wn~ also plays oboe, said he 
invited Vlad to visit Carbondale when 
the opportunity arose. The U.S. tour, 
sponsored by U.S. Information Agency 
and organized by Ll}e Institute of In· 
ternational Education as part of the 
International Visitor Program, gave 
Vlad thatopjXIrtunity. 
In their monthlong tour. Vlad and 
Sava have been ,,-,,-posed to many 
facets or Amencan music, including 
Dixieland jazz, blu,," , country ' and 
western, a gospel church servirl;!. 
electronic music and classical and 
contemporary music. 
Somit arranged the itinerary for 
Sava's and VIad's Carbondale visit. 
Their schedule included a taur of the 
School of Music anti Department of 
Radio and Television. 
University in San Francisco. 
!n an interview Thursday evening in 
lhe Carbondale Holiday Inn lobby, 
Sava and Vlad talked about the dif· 
ferences between American and 
Romanian music business. 
Romania is a Soviet·bloc cou" try in 
which all aspects of the music 
business, including publishing and 
radio, are statt- nwned and operated. 
Vlad , who doesn' t speak English, 
spoke through Oprea . He was ~e m05t 
outspoken of the pair, with Sava 
nodding his head in agreement to 
Vlad's words. 
Vlad said Romani a n lilusic 
publishing iR " much more organized 
than American publishing," since 
there is just one publisher. Vlad sa id 
that he more or less decides what is to 
be pUblished. 
SaV3 is the editui" and music director 
for the Romanian Radio and Television 
network and is a keyboardist with 
proficiency on harpsicord, organ and 
piano. He also is an author of more 
than 14 books on muric, opera and 
ballet. He spoke a little English, but 
did most of his t '3.!\cing in Romanian 
through Oprea . 
Sava said he was most Impressed 
with the technology involved "'ith 
electronic musk The visitors were 
given a display of eicctronic music at 
Stanford 
Romania doesn ' t hav-: the resources 
to obtain the current electronic 
technology involved with electronic 
music ; however it does have rock 
music and jazz also i. very popular, 
Sava said . . 
Carbondale was the second·ln-Iast 
stop in the Romanians ' tour and was a 
side trip from St. Louis. 
Sava and Vlad were on their way In 
New York City, where they will meet 
·minimalist composers P hillip Glass, 
Terry Riley and Steve Reich. 
Ulplu VI ad, I .. " !Ond loall Sava, ",ualc 
bua\ne.s executh _ t rom Roman\a, 
vis ited SIU T~ursday .. part of their 
U.S. lour. Local landscape ha. made 
the two men homesick for Romania 
because Romania's landscape a"d 
7' cllmate are similar 10 Southern 
~ Iiilnols'. 
Sava and Vlad both said they found 
SlU.c to be a "very serious school," 
and w,,-e impressed by the per-
r""!!Iance-orienled attitude of l\}f. 
School of Music facul ty. They visited 
music schools at Indiana JI.uversity in 
Bloomington and at Stanford 
They will spend seven days in New 
York during which they would 
exposed to just about every cui 
event the city offers, including 
formances by the Metropolitan 0 
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wi th 1 FREE XLII S 90 
$19.99 
Panasonic 
Mini-size Stereo Walkmon 
PI.Jyar with ligh!weight 
nead~hones 
~$19.95 
MAXELL 
AA Alkaline 
4-pak Beraeries 
I 
I We are the only 6nlsher near I 
Excellent Patterns ! 
Excellent Calors ! 
$11.99 
SINGLES 
17..xp 1..7 
2.47 
3.37 
5.'9 
DOUBLES 
2.76 
3 .76 
5 .26 
7.11 
campus that uses KODAK 111M.i1ii,,~1!'!12!1/~W1 •• 11 PAPER and CHEMICALS. . 1 
Our film is professionally done I 
in Chicaga for the Bes·' possible I MAXELl. 
NO LIMIT 
look. Because af aur I 
corparate blJying pow(~r the I UR-90 Cassette Tape 
99C 
Den Coupon George Johnsons Dokken Pretenders 
Back for the Attack lheSlngles Harrison Gentle-T reatment Cloud Nine Relaxer k it 
Fealuras·S.t On You 
Over 60 $7.99 $7.99 $6.79 ::':$5. minut~ ofmusic l 
LP / tape lP/ tape LP/ tope 
Suave Frito-Lays Chips Ahoy SuoveSkln 
Hairsprays Lay's Chocolate Chip Lotion 
E.dra Hald . Reg ., Un!.ecented Free Cook ies Aloe, Baby. Coc~" . 2O~. Potato Chips Vitamin E •• tc •. . 
More 
99C 
Article: Deaver drank daily 
WASHINGTON !UP I> -
For mer presidential aidp 
Michael Deaver, whose per. 
jury trial resum this week . 
drank up to a quarl of s..:o~~h 
and consl;med three rolls of 
breath mints a day while 
serving in Reagan's White 
House, Life magazine said 
~unday . 
An excerpt from Deaver's 
book. " Behind the ::icen""," 
appears in the DecemiJer issue 
of Life, which prefaced the 
a rticle by say;ng the book is an 
account of his year.; at the 
White House but also "de~ls 
with the court charges and his 
fall from grace." 
The book ;s set to !Je 
published by William MO'Tow 
II: Co Inc in Febru~rv . 
iJe~ver :' who is expe :t~ t,\ 
be released Monday lrom 
Geo rgetown Unlv,, :s: t y 
Hospita l follOWing surgery 
Friday to remove .3 kidney 
ston . is te appear m federal 
court Wednesday . for the 
resump6 0n of hIS perjury tria l. 
Accus"" of lying to Congress 
and a grand jury investigating 
his lobbyin!'. activities after his 
departure from the White 
House , lIeaver cla i ms 
aice,holism im pa ired hi ~ 
memory. 
" During his final months in 
the Whitt' House, he confesses 
he was consuming up to ~ 
quart of scotch and three rolls 
of brea th mints a day," Life 
sa id. 
Deaver served in the WMte 
House from 1981 to 1985. 
"For the entire month of 
'ovember 1986, I ~;sap­
peared," Deaver Said. uYet 
outside my family and rioctor, 
no one knew where I had gone. 
I am an alcoholic, and at last I 
had checked myself inlO the 
Ashlcy clinic in Havre de 
G.-ace, Md., for help." 
!n the account of his days at 
It_e White House, Deaver said 
Reagan and first la<1y Nancy 
spent an inordinate amount of 
time in pajamas . 
CITY, frolm Page 1------
organizations should be in·, ited 
to a ttend a public hearillj"; and 
~ i ty staff should start an 
outrp.ach program to contact 
people who are unable or 
unwilling to submit their ideas. 
Under the proposai".Feb. 3 
would be the dea<1line to 
submit written suggestions to 
the city mauager's offiee. On 
Feb. 9, the council would hold 
the public hearing. On March 
1, the council would make a 
deciiion about whal to do with 
the land after reviewing in-
formation collected in the 
public bearing and through 
written suggestions. 
Dixon also wrote lIIat the 
upcoming boliday season will 
make it harder for people to 
a t tend a public hearing 
I ~;ET READYI I ST A.RTS iN 4 DA YSI 
~.IiI"~ 
sclJeduled any earlier than 
February. 
Councilman John Mills said 
he would like to see the process 
begin earlier. But, he added, 
waiting until February will 
give students - most of whom 
will be away from town on 
break during mos t of 
December and JanuaTY - an 
opportunity to give their 
suggestions. 
"For this time <If Y~', it's 
the best thing '!be c;.!y can do. " 
be said. 
Councilman John Yow sacd 
the process is a good idea, and 
he hopes people will express 
their views. "P e JPlc need to 
get involved in this proc ., 
be said. 
In other business, the counoil 
will review a formal report 
from city slaff on the 
Halloween celebratio!l. 
According t.l the rCp!lr t, 
Halloween cost the city $19,022, 
$680 more than last year. The 
costs included $l'41 spent on the 
construction of a stage and 
electricity for booth operators 
on Grand Avenue. 
However, this is the first 
year the cost of stage con-
struction and electricity have 
beo.n included in the report on 
Ha.lloween, Jeff Doherty , 
assistant city manager said. If 
the money spent on stage 
construction aM electricity 
are excluded, Halloween cost 
the city the same or a little less 
than last year, Doherty said. 
EfAS.H FOTD . 
WO W. Walnut Carbondale 
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Drafts 
10. 00 
Thursday 
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3 for 1 Happy Hour 
~ Monday-Thursday 
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, \ Saturday Night 
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Wednesday, 
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Sou thern Illinois University Press 
ANNUAL 
BOOK SALE 
8:00am-4:30pm 
!I&1Ir~OID C, Student Center 
Save 20-90% on over 
200 titles . 
Special Sale Books from 50¢ to $3 
Jennller Boyc!-Cole, right, cl,lIdren ' s program 
coordinator , d&monstrates to Joyce Marusarz 
of Murphysboro, how children use ;>uppets to 
show how their family members are actln\l 
toward each other, Sunday In the Student 
Center. 
Center (o:elebrates 15 years of service 
B~ Amy Gaubatz 
~taffWriter 
The Wom en ' s· Center 
celebrated its 15th an· 
niversary this weekend with a 
brunch to thank the wcmen 
who have worke1 With lhe 
shelter and to look toward the 
future. 
"We should give our thanks 
to the women from the past 15 
years, who have given us solid 
ground Lo ~!.and on, and the 
inspiration to cOnljnue . . J uJi 
Claussen, rape action com-
mittee coordina tor, ~:a id. 
AI lhe brunch Saturday, 
which was attended oy a bout 
175 peeple, speakers from the 
cenler envisionen what they 
would like their program to 
develop into during the next 15 
years. 
" I'd like to see a SIL .tudent 
in the yp.ar 2004, go to her dorm 
rrom and tel l her roommate 
tha t she is going Ie btlcome a 
volunteer ," Patr ic ia 
Thomasson, volunteer coor-
dinator , said. 
" I would like to see the 
children's program expand," 
~~~~~~-,-,-, 
Rho Kappa Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
6thAnnaai 
Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday. Nove.her .1. 1987 
9:00am - 3:00pm 
23 tables of en. "t.s and baked goods 
at St. Francis Xavier Church 
W. Walnut 
827 liz e. MaIn (behind Peterson Supply) 
Ope ..... · S .... 
female QoQo Dancer.; 4pm · Zam __ l __a-lo.-
Bu5ch Pool League 
f OfTlOk, QoQo Dancer.; 4pm · 8pm 
___For~a_a .. 
remate: 0000 [);)nc~ 4pm . 8rvn 
__ hwe_ep-n -Zam ""Ztab1e5 
remate QoOo Da.~ 4.:m' 2am 
____ .. t4_·a _ 
__ Tta ..... AII.J' g :~ · ZpmNoCover 
Pet I.ud< fer .... GoGo Dancer!> Spm · Zam 
~'i~·~.rvlted 
99t 
P •• O .del 
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Jennifer Boyd -Cole, childr~n'~ 
program coordinator, said. 
" There a re a lot of kids out 
there wi th needs. I'd like to see 
that thei r needs ::.remet." 
A s lide show, presented by 
ci ne ma and ph<:itograpby 
studen~ , showed the different 
services and programs the 
Women's Center dfers. 
" I thought it (the brunch) 
was a SllCCf.SS, " Bernie 
Newman, ch&irman of the 
(:ommunity relations com-
mittee, said. 
1987-1988 Season 
STUDENT COUPON 
$3.00 OFF 
FULL PRICE SKI PASS 
Not Good with any other Coupon or Discount. fI ' "t Good on Holida),! including ... 
I 
I 
I 
rJ. 
D<ccmbcr 2I"~ thru January Jrd, Martin Luther King's Binhday (January 19th), 
Lincoln's Birthday (February 12th) and President's Day (February 16th) 
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Cllrist_ En 9:00 .... M . 10 .;30 P.M . • Oosod n'.k5Ii·,IDI O.y 
/.~~~~~!gm ;ttl ----- ~ ..... 
'The American Tap 
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ACROSS 
, \llcl1y anes 
e aden 
5 Tic 
10 Rip 
14 Buckle 
15 Similar 
16 - Major 
17 To , hel ler 
18 " Ouo - " 
HI Where Anna 
went 
20 Preakne" 
lIowers 
23 Bu lS 
24 Troplcl' 
CUCkOO 
25 Swine fa re 
28 Conju ror 
33 Monet's stl nd 
34 Tilled orbiter 
35 1.S01 
36 Uncontrolled 
37 Homes fo r 
bats 
38 Approlched 
39 HolidlY time 
40 Memento 
" Renon 
42 Filed 
4'« I'ountl in 
ri1ge 
45 SI,mwlrd 
46 Stumble 
48 Kentucky 
0.'" 
56 Strl ln 
57 libertines 
58 :111I1 's clpill' 
59 Fuss 
60 Silvern eels 
role 
61 Mine opening 
I 
T '1 , ooay s 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
3re on Page 13. 
62 Siblica l 
prophet 
63 lieu 
64 Ove r:iue 
DOWN 
1 Mop 
2 les$.4!n in 
Interest 
3 locai9 
.. OoHed 
5 Re!;f! rves 
6 Fiddlef 
7 Adjutant 
u :Hide 
9 Memos 
10 Rellted to I 
cough 
11 Silkworm 
12 Wise - 0 ... •· 
13 Footblll ler,m 
21 Delelt 
22 Army group 
25 Bllted 
~ Forgo 
27 Min lind 
Capri 
28 Changed 
r .. sidences 
29 So be il! 
30 likeness 
3, Own un !!) 
32 Peillfive 
34 Birthday food 
37 Twish' 
38 NCO 
40 SPill 
41 Home for 
cubs 
43 latin d.nces 
46 Gr, letter 
47 Beef up II 
lawn 
48 Moyie dog 
49 Spice 
SO Ruin 
51 Anchor 
52 lilt 
53 Soft drink 
54 Send off 
55 SlUaty 
I" 
I" 
1,.-I" ~I 1 
I" 1 
-
... ---I~ I 
A .Captaln ~ A great little seafood pIace.~ 
MOllda7 a. Tae8da7 
Speelal 
****************************** 
G'cmt Fish Sandwich 
Include: pi eces offi.lh 
filet on a t .... &te.t bun, tartar 
aauce, cr isp french fries. 
&e~ 
Breaklaat 6a.m. to lla.m. Weekdays 
7a.m. to lla.m. Sat. & SUn. 
L_cb lla.m. to 2p.m. Weekdays 
BrunchSat.&5un. lla.m.to2p.m. 
DlDaer 5p.,n . to lOp.m. Men thru. ThuI5. 
Sp.m. to U p.m. frl. & s.~ 
BreaIda8t 8pecia1 Mon. tl1ru f ri.- S egg_. 
hubbrown..6: toaat'I.49 
L_cb __ 8pec1a1a -WATCH OUR 5!GN 
Dlaaer 8pecia18 Fri. Seafood 
Sat. Prime Rib 
DoIl't foq:et Sat. It S'ID. Bnmch menu 11_ to 2pm 
529-2525 10 E. Main-C 'dale 
Wintry artis~s 
wanted for snow 
sculpture contest 
Southern Illinois isn ' t known 
for its heavy snowfall. But that 
doef.,n 't mean SGuth,ern 
Illinoisans have to be deprIved 
of winter fun. 
People who wish to. s.how off 
their artistic ab.htles by 
building a snow man or snow 
sculpture will have an . o!>-
portunity to do s~ at the Illl'.'OIS 
Snow Sculpting CompetitIOn, 
J an. 26 to31, in Rockford. 
Up to 30 ' hree-mllm ber 
teams will be acc~pt~ to 
c~:;'lpete this year . Deadline 
for entries !S OP!:. L Teams 
coml'~te by turning a six-foot 
wide by t ~n-f'lOt high block of 
snow into a sculpture. The 
blocks of snow weigh about 
five tons. 
Housing and m..als Cor the 
teams will be provicied by the 
RockCort' P ark District. 
Teams mll.$t provide their own 
transportation to the northern 
Illinois city. 
More than 50,000 spectators 
viewed the 1987 competition. 
Tv "lve tr.ams Crom around the 
state !om peted. Dem ,)n-
stration ~.eams [rom France, 
Italy am! Quebec exhibited 
their skills. 
The 1987 state winner, a 
team sponsor ed by the 
Decatur Arts Council, created 
a bust of a snow Indian. The 
t->..am will compete ,n tlte 1988 
U.S. Snow Sculpting Com-
petition held ill early January 
in Milwaukee. 
For details on the Rockford 
competition, write the 
Rockford Park District, 1401 
N. Second St., Rockford, Ill. 
61107 or call 815-987-8868. 
T-BIRDS 
1.,.,N WASHINGTON 
. J 
.... 
.HS E. Walnut-Rt. 13-Cllrbonc:iale 
Now A"aUabl~ 
Come In and Win a Cool Million 
Chec.~ ~Ui m arque for buffet specials 
Call ahead for pick up orders 529-2966 
~'S 
With Savin,., of 21-71% OH the Publlshe ... Price 
710 Book Store is having 
its annual Holiday 
Gift Book Sale with 
many categories tL choose from 
COOKBOOKS 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS t10VELS 
CRAFT BOOKS HISTOR·Y 
PtiOTOGRAPHY HEALTH & DIET 
-
.. .. 800b fro. htlet 800k Co. 
We also feature a wide selection 
of hard-bock and gift books for 
your holiday gih giving needs . 
71 ......... 
no S. illinois Av. 
S4'.?3M 
Briefs 
SOC I ETY FO R Ad -
\ ancement of Management 
wiJJ meet a t 6 :30 tonight in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION will 
co-s ponsor the Jewish·· 
Christian Conversa tion Series, 
" Who Killed J esus? " at 7:30 
tonight a t SI. Andrews 
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill. 
ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
will sponsor a lecture on 
" Florida Larg~mouth Bass' 
Introduction Into A New Texas 
Reser voir : Factors 
Regula ting Stocking Success 
and In'J'ogressio'l" at 4 p.m. 
toda;; :n Life Science n, Room 
304. 
AGRICULT.::tAL EDUC-
ATION and Mechanization 
Department is sponsoring a 
food drive today until Dec 9. 
Canned goods may be dropped 
off in Agriculture 223. 
MINORITY ASSOCIATION 
for Excellence will have a 
canned food drive from 9 " .m. 
to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday I.;y the Student Center 
Baker,. 
SIU EqUESTRIAN Team 
will ha,'e a mandato:-y com-
petitors meeting at 6 tonight in 
the Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room . 
I sm BALLROOM Dance 
I 
Club will meet at S tonight in 
the small gym at Davies. 
MlCRCBIOLOGY STUDE-
NT Organization will m(.-et at 
4: 30 p.m. tod •. j' in Life Science 
II Hoom226. 
Young artist 
to play piano 
at Shryock 
Southern Illinois Concerts 
Inc. will present young pianist 
Thomas Lorango ats tonight in 
Sb.ryock Auditorium as a part 
of a community dinner-(:oncert 
series. 
Loranr,n began his career at 
age )6 with a solo appearance 
with the Philadephia Or-
chestra . He is a winner of the 
Leventritt Award and "as 
performed with many major 
orchestras including the St. 
Louis Symphony. 
He ha s performed in 
Engj~:Jd , Belgium, Swit-
zcrl..,,,l ~nd Canada. He has 
played at Alice Tully HaJJ and 
Carnegie Hall. 
He b;:.s a YO'JDd Redtalist's 
FelloViship I!.r~nt f:om the 
National Er.dowment for the 
Arts. 
The prc.gram consists of 
"Sonata No. 26 in E flat 
major, " by Ludwig Van 
Beethoven; " Fantasy in C 
major," by Robert Schumann; 
and works by Johannes 
Brahms including "Variations 
and Fugue On A Theme by 
G.F . Handel." 
Tickeis are av"iIable at the 
Student Center ticket office. A 
dinner concert I?"ckage is $8 
and concert admiss:on is $2 • . 
Critics have .:alled Lorango 
a pianist of flueucy and 
pao;sion who also is warm ""d 
elegant in hiE phrasing. 
The dinner .,; held before tbe 
conc~rt in the Old Mall! Room 
in the Student Ceute.. For 
reservations call ~. F,," 
details about membership ::: 
the Southern .Illinois Concerts 
call Nancy (, illespie at 684-
3552. 
TURKEY SHOOT freethrow 
contest will be held at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. Signup is at the 
Rec Center Information. 
DOC SPA CKMAN 
Tr i,\ thelon participants may 
pidt-up T-shirts by Friday 
from Kathy Hollister in the 
Rec ::enter Adminis trative 
Office. 
GOLDEN KEY National 
Honors Soc;ety will met't at 5 
'l.m . today in the Student 
Center Saline Room . 
l..OMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an II Introduction to 
SASGRAPH" workshop, frem 
10 to d: 3O a .m. Tuesday in 
Faner )o,.s. To register, call 
453-436) exl. 260. 
SUPPOR T GROl1P [or 
Caregivers of Elderly Persons 
'vill meet from L. 30 to 8 tonight 
~, Franklin HOSPItal Skilled 
Care [nservice Room 201 
Bailey Lane in Benton. ' 
ILLINOIS MATH and 
Science Academy will have 
in[or!,;",.:!tio:ta) meetings at 7 
p.m. Tuesday at Carbondale 
East High School, 1301 E . 
Walnut and 7 p.m . Wednesday 
at the Sairo High School 
~arei.:eria . 
UN ITED OSTOMY 
Association will discuss 
" Up date on Urostomy 
Surgery" at 7 tonight at 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale, Conference Room ) 
For details , call Marlen~ 
Matlen at549~2I, ext. 5141. 
Island Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
(ente, next to'Klnkosj 
~Ha.n~~ra~".u'l 
9~m-1Cpm Mon-s..t 
CIooed s-day 
DON!T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
for Thanksgiving Break! 
Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN : 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4 Tans- $tO.OO I 
I t ~l person Expires 11.3Q.87 I L ______________________ J 
-TO ALL 
.----........-- po ~---.... 
~A"'~ ~':,.« lBEERS 
FOR II BOCKI 
Hanpr Hotline 549·1233 
SOFT FROZEN YOC:URT 
in a cup or cone 
All the fun of i~ cream- plus the good things of yogurl 
H iyr, Ir; taste. lOIN I" fal. Natural fruit f/a vOl'"s 
3 3 #J This coupon and 33C entitles b.arer ~ to a reg. cup or cone 
Special EXPIRES Nov.30.1.17 • 
~------------------------
FACULTr-
Y'ou are invited. to attend the 
ANNUAIj FACULTY 
MEETING 
Student Center r\uditorium 
" ~ 'ednesday, November 18 
3:30pm 
ADDRESSES BY: Elaine F. Alden, President 
Ji'acu1t-y Senate 
and 
Johne. Guyon, President 
Southern IllinoiS lJniversity 
At Ca:"bondale 
The meeting wi1l1ast no more t1v;u1 one hour. 
Refreshmenw will be served in the International Lounge following 
themee 
P&:ge 10, Daiiy Egyptia.'1 , November 16, 1~ 
duate With A New Car 
from 
VIC KOENIG 
If .,OU ... 
- Are 6 month. from .racluatlng 
or hay •• raduatecl In the lent 
12 months & hcnre a lob or 
II! .uarant .... lo .. offer 
Seeus~or .. . 
-5% clown 
-90 clay. cleferred payment 
or UOO toward clown p..yr.-nt 
• Up to ~ month. flnancln. 
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94'·7906. 
11 . 1' -17 .. ... 055(1Ag64 
NC ~UEO ","TH 25 ~ rec. ....... . 
lurll'obl. hOI new "ylll1 . '1 
'peok.,-s, .. c. condo $3l0. Coli 549· 
.,.79b.rw..n 5 and I p.;"I'I 
11 . 19-17 ....... . . . .. OS9IAQ64 
SrflU:O COMPONENTS : SONY 
rec.I ... .,., T.rnnlc:s lurntobl • . 2 SLS 
SJMOk"~ , All uc.II. nt cor>d. ' rod. 
S49·5S42. 
II · IS..,7 .... . .... 071 "Ag6J 
APPlf II. PAOtAGf Dolly WhHI 
I.H.r quo'lty prlnt.r. 2 dr/'ll.' , much 
-., Coli...,. 1 ·98S"" ~ 6 
12·3..,7 ........ ' ... 0710Ag68 
WANTED; W£ BUY Jot. mod.1 TV •. 
I VC~·I . ond 'fMftll Any condItion AI TV. 715S. llllnol.A ... • •.• 529·"717 12· 1..,7 .. .. OllOAg66 
~""ES. SHfPHEltO ",: 'XfO . • 'r<td by 
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Special Financing On New Cars 
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Sunglasses 
One Bedroom Apt<. 
lulC ury one bedroom apartment! 
available now and for Spong Sem-
...... to mamed """",,, elderly ard 
handw:.apped Carpeted. n , appl~ 
ance~, laundry facIlities, pool. 
lenm ~ .::outti. 
·CI_n 
-Close t~ Campu .. 
Royal Rentals 
W'fw 
Dupl •••• 
MUIi!,.H ) saORO. I BEDROOM 
~'onc.s ·urttlsn.d. l",_ and If. fro$1 orwl wettH'. Coli 684-615. 
11 · 11·87 . . 00911'63 
Rert IS based on Income 
Rent as low as nO/month 
for QualifIed applicants 
rh;~~ld:e~:~ta::nts 4117 ......... :::,'r:,~~f¥( !~:~.:'~:~ 
Carbondale. IL ~ ~~ H:'~~s'~:' =~i.!~~ 
S4~1371 Low........, Ow.n .#OJt)', 519·1OS4or $49· 744;, 
~;ii';';~;' -;;';"';'-':;~;';~;;;J~::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ i 1>. , . ., .............. . "3 .... 
IIIID .OIlIY?? . loti 
A Referral Bonul of I ~ ...... O\l\.!c. .. One block from 
$1 00 
I 
O~"'l. i.~\. campus 1 4.t(t~ .. Washer I Dryer 
is yours for recommending a .. ,~ .. Dishwasher 
Qualified Applicant who becx:>rMs a residant .. Radar Range 
Call Lewll Park Aptl. 
457-0446 
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CALL 
n'·10a1 
[ wu@m.@@!!l 
GOlo.SILVU, IIfC~"I!N Jewelry. 
colt'l" .terllng. bonboll conh . doss 
r'l'IQf. etc. J and J Coins '11 S. 
IlllnoIl . 457:6131 . 
' . 18.11 .• _ ........... . 9"SIF7! 
IAIY WANn.J Fe« odopllon '0 
e ';:';':~~f=:!''T.' o~ 
:r,.!;.~~~~~12)'~~'.~ 
1.26--17 ... . •. . ..•. . . ... 0246f13 
MAj.f WANTS ItOOM «.HklM<y In 
J 
~. All ..,m. «holf Ind. with rent. 
lecJ¥e ","SUQe al<ll57-61 f3anyflm • . 
1J.J7.." ...........•... 0562f62 
WE WISH TO odopl a bobr. W. Of'e a 
happ ily marrl.d. dtlldl ... . 
~Ion couple In CMK thirties . 
~CGIII.JI2·5<II.5-I9SI . 
2.17-17 . . . .•...• Oll5Fff 
~fY MALE CAT. AnsW9rs 10 P., •. 
los' on 5. SI near 80lhyWII "57· 
'7' 1. .~rdl 
,,·1'·" . 011 ;<;11 
r.,.j:.i:(.U){UI.V:t!!J 
MINI WA.EHOU~tS FO. rent . 
Corbondole 'f'ldus','al Po," . Ib24. 
Phon. . .. n ..... 70. 
12· 1-17 . .. 0169J66 
HEIUW UHIVUSITY Of Jen ol.m 
MJdy.,." It.". will bro on compus 
Wednesday. Howem&.r " . , .... p .m. 
0' Interfolth Cen'", to d"CVlI study 
pr-ogrom.In I.I"CM'. 
1I · 1J~7 ............... O6OSJ6J 
.$OOH THE NOf"Hf(1($ of the 'n-
\iIOIJott of Is"" a.,d the GtYr;rt 
&w-thquob will be ",HIlled tof 
&eIdOl • . Con .. , 12). Fomtl~ a 
-:ommunftr • • .11 .uHkfent In food 
ond -vY. to . urvIve the cam1rte 
" frucflon . God wI"'~. Write: 
MIcMoI. " .0 . ..,. <<117.5 . Soulh hnd. 
~~7.~. 
1'·'",7 . .... 
' A JQ 
.. 076.5J71 
ST"11lT YOUR CHIIISTMAS .hopplng 
¥o<f'h a "ep 1"10 lhe post .,, th" most 
~o'c1::7o~~~~~~~:~~:' 
Polly .... ntl~w' . I mJle W. 01 Com· 
munlco:",n. a ldg. on ChoulOUquo 
op .... ~ · 5 . Io'~ by reqllfl ' . 
i 2. 1 6~7 . . 0707L77 
AlEE I VITAMIN AND heelth Sl,lp-
pI_ments coto/OS! W,It. GMS. P.O. 
Bo. 270<1 . Carbondale. It "902· 
270<1. 
"·2·" . 0179N67 
Lei ~~~ =: ;!tb
j 
toe.OO--
.1.00 eaeb .ddlHoaallac.b 
Add tM)mc ...:xtna . ptc.c 
forJulilHlOO. ChooH 
(roata -.:it,lc. HlcctJon 
or.mUc.rt. 
Coataet Hiek 
~8"8811. ext 217 
~fnr more inform. tin 
Jazz ensemble to perform big band fa'vorites 
By Curtis Winston Entertoinment Editor 1 t.Ilink the smaller combos joining the second band. 
The last scheduled School of " The comuos allow for mere spontaneous ~~?lS\:'~eimra~~n;~s=~ Allison said he wa"n' table to 
~usic jazz event for the ble . e direct two jazz i>ands this 
semester will be a concert of creativity while the jazz ensem IS m0r teaohes musicians the jazz semes~' because he was ~usy 
jazz in the powerful big band confining," Allison said, adrjlflg that in a large I~r.guage, helps sight-reading completing a doctorate degree 
style by the SIU-C Jazz En- . s~'IL, and develops ensemble in trumpet performance. s~mble at 8 p.m. Tuesday tn ensemble, "everybody can 't do the/( own thing playmg skills . The js:;; 
Sliryock Auditorium. or /'t would be G.haos. " O°boumbQS,. which usually have ~ a l fIVe or six ~embers 
Admission is ~2 for the t.ec;Sk·I'lclhs.mUSicians imprl')visatio~ 
AIIiso!! said the second b&nd 
would be offered in tt.e spring 
senc,ester. The jazz ensembles 
are open to any students by 
auditions, held at the begin-
ning of each semester. 
general public anr. ;! for 
students. 
Directed by Rehert Allison , 
trumpet instructor in the 
School of Music, the 17 
member ensembie will play 
big band standards and new 
compositions that use latin, 
funk or reggae rhythms. 
Fea tured soloists include 
trombonist Jim Owens, pianist 
David Painter, drummer 
Robert Gates and saxophonist 
Lenette Le1ois. Other soio 
performers will be trombonist 
Jim Childers, bassist James 
DiGirolamo, trumpeters 
Robert Emig and John Daly, 
as well as the entire saxophone 
section. 
The program Stal'ts with the 
standards " !3!u!.:S lr. Hoss ' 
Flat," by Frank Fester and 
Count Basie, and " Dam That 
Dream," by Jimmy Van 
He'lSe". Newer sounds for the 
jazz ensemble will be exhibited 
tn the fc nk-rock " Good News," 
by Bob ~{intzer, anrl iI, the 
reggae-rhythm piece " MOT" 
by Matt Harris. 
Allison started directing the 
jazz ensemble wben he cam'_ 
tu SIU-C six years ago. n .e 
jazz ensemble is just part )f 
. the jazz curriculum offere 1, 
whicb also includes tbe ja;:z 
comoos and a vocal jazz choir, 
hesair.i. 
Coursework in the School of 
Music jazz P' ogram includes 
jazz theory and composition, 
hi;tory I jazz piano and im· 
provisation. 
Allison said the jazz en-
semble " gets a lot of attention 
because it's big, powerful and 
loud." He said many of the 
people who come to hear the 
jazz ens emble aren · t 
musically trained and think 
" bigger IS better," ill terms of 
sound and sheer volume of 
music. 
Feminist group 
to have speaker 
PICK UP YOUR FREE 
COOKBOOK 
The Feminist Action 
Coa lition will present 
" Women, Music and Healing" 
by Kay Gam"er at 7 p.m. Nov. 
23. 
N JEFFREY LAUNDROMAT 
311 W. Moin 
Ho'",, ; Bom-1 2pm 
ALL SEASON LAUNDROMAT 
A poUuck dinner will be held 
at 6 p.m . at the Wesley 
Foundation . Advance 
registration is $10. For details 
call Cynthia Cl.ybough at 457: 
5400. 
1195 E. Wolnut 
SpM-1Opm (receive your FREE cookbook 
this time, 
"fH" .~ THANKFUL~ ... $(_" 
Puzzle answers 
St. Louis Shopping Trip 
Saturday, December 5 
o 
trip Bus Transportation 
only,. 
The Student Center invites everyone to at!end 
CConcert Series to be sponsored in conjunction Southern 
Illinois Concerts. Incorporated. This series consists of a buffet 
dinner in the Old Main Room and a classical concert in Shryock 
Auditorium . 
The Old Main Room, located on the s""ond floor of the Student 
Center, will be open f rom 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. each ni t:ht ~f the 
concert series, with the concert followi" R at 8 p .rr. . at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
THOMAS LORANGO 
MONDAY, NOVltMBER 16, 1'387 
6:00 P.M. OLD MAIN ROOM 
Hearts of Palm with Artichoke and Tomatoes 
Perfection Sa lad 
Cucumbers and Romaine le::tuce 
Cornish Came Hens 
Carved london Broil. Sherry Sauce 
Tinv Red Potatoes 
BrussEI Sprouts and Chestnuts 
Creen Beans Tuscany 
Assorted Breads and Rolls 
Coffee and Nut Strudel 
Caffee. Tea. Iced Tea. Decaffeinated Coffee 
$8.00 Buffet and Concert - Students Only 
57.25 Buffet only (plus tax) 
$2.00 Concert - Students Only 
For More I Call 
"The combos allow for more 
spontaneoul' creativity while 
the Jazz ens }mb"fe is more 
confining," Allison said, ad-
ding that in a large ensemble, 
"everybody r.an't do their own 
thing or it would be chaos." 
In the past a " first" and a 
" second" jazz band has been 
offered; with musicians willi 
the least experience in jazz 
Each spring the jazz en-
~emble sponsors a high school 
j:-zz festival , which features 
guest artist and clinician. In 
the past, the festival has 
hosted such jazz artists as 
pianist-composer James 
Williams and saxophonist 
Jamey Aebersol. 
l'ootbaU Progressive Happy Boar I 
SCm1sat6:00 PRlCEJIREEZE at 9:00 
Drafts 20~ Speedralls 85~ 
- - I \<'1,\\ <-I l "1I~c" 1 - ~ 
jl ~, . I ' d ;~t..}.Y,:;:-:- ~ \ I ~ 
'1IIIIIIUllllllllllflllllllllllulllllllllnluIIIIIIUll.Ill.1ll11f1l1111In •• , 
RESUMES 
Laserset Special 
$15 - 50 Copies 
1 oage resume with Ihis coupo:1. Offer expires Nov. 30, 1987 
We Also Do Cover Letters! 
"O"i.\ & MORE 
60? S. Illinois Ave .• 529-5679 
On the 
Try our new 
Oreo cheesecake 
McBRIDE SUB: 
Ham, Turk.,y, Swiss (iil a 
garnished bun with Chips, 
pickle, and a medium soft 
drink or draft. $ 3 04 
f§MUW1W • 
& Mixer $1.10 
406S.Ill. CALL FOR 549-3366 
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Pyramid Public Relations team 
takes first place at convention 
By Katherine M. Lober 
and Lisa ~~ils~n 
Student Writers 
P yr a mid Public Rela tions 
placed fi rs t in the na lien a t the 
P ublic R ela t ions S tuden t 
Society of America na tional 
convention held in Los Angeles 
Sun~ay through Wedne.;d"y. 
The P yra mid club. " hieh is 
the Univers ity affili a te of the 
Raymond D. Wiley Public 
Rela tions Student Society , 
received a pJdque to com· 
memorate the a' .... rd at a 
banquet Tuesday . 
Pyramid was s elected fr om 
.. II the s tudent-nm PRSSA 
publk rela l~on agei!r:ics in the 
cLunl!y. The decisil)T Wei : 
based on entries submitted by 
~"ch cbapter to the !lational 
l'R."SA board for the 1986-87 
school year , Chris Rubad., 
executive dir uctor for 
P yramid, said. Each entry 
" as judged by public relatiollli 
pr<>'essionals from across the 
cO'Jntry on the basis of 
managerial style, accour,ts 
held, campaign slIceess and 
campaign results , said 
Ruback. 
" The national committee 
told us this ( the top prize) was 
the bardest to decide on 
because ther.e were so many 
strong agencies, ,. Ruback 
said. 
flu back said tbat Pyramid, 
established in 1980, gained 
reoognition by helping other 
'Grassroots' 
submiss!ons 
moving slow 
By Robert Y 0fI< 
SlaHWriler 
Submissions to the English 
department ' s literary 
magazine, "Gras$Oroots," are 
coruing in slowly t:lis year, the 
magazine's faculLy adviser 
said. 
Rodney Jones, associate 
professor of E r.glish, said he 
hopes more weeks of poetry 
and p rose arrive to the 
department follow ing the 
Thank s g iving break for 
publication in the magazine. 
Creative writing students 
usually prefer to submit at 
the last deadline, while 
students from otiler majors 
submit their writings earlier, 
he said . Tt.e de<\dline for 
submissions is Dec. ' I. 
" E ver y yea r siD ~e I 
remember, we found people 
frO[!lrufferent are<\s submit 
tr.eit w(':"'ks," Jorles said. 
" We'"" published well-written 
,xII!la s in the past by aviation 
",,,jors as well as creative 
wl ~t:ing majvrs:,' . 
Jon.es said this is his first 
v.e &r t o I>e adviser of 
j'Grassroots. It 
The student editoria ~ st;>ff 
bas been busy with ~.ctiyit<> " 
promote the magazint:, in-
cluding two oral readings, 
Jones said. 
" Grass roots" has been 
published yearly since 1969. 
During its publication, its 
name bas been cbanged from 
" Tbe Search " t o " Big 
Muddy ," a nd later to 
"Grassroots ... 
Students wishing to submit 
works of ooetry, prose or 
drama showd send their works 
to Grassroots, Department of 
English, SIU-C, Carbonda!p. 
III., 62901. 
Cash prizes will be awarded 
to the writers of best pieces 
se lec ted by a pa nel of 
oubli s he d w riters in the 
~: nglish Department. 
schools s tar l thei r Ow n 
a g e n ci es . P y r amid has 
assisud Iowa, Bradley, and 
ill inOIS State univer sities 
establis h a gencies. 
chap~er. 
J am '; Murray As bury , 
cha pte r president , and Chris 
Durkin, chapter treasurer and 
co-chairman for the Halloween 
safety campaign. won the 
awards. 
E lizabeth Culley, National 
Chairma n for PRSSA , asked 
Pyramld' c. executive! staff to 
review the national sub-
c ommittees findings o r 
student firms and offe r 
guidelines to as! is t in 
development of s tudellt firms, 
Ruback said. 
She iley Fic'.el , a past 
president of PRSSA who is 
ccmpleting an ir.t.!rnship with 
Illinois Bell, " 'on the Gold Key 
Award . The award is the 
highest honor given a PRSSA 
member. 
52'1-32<;2 
Monday 
"Iter fiction 
Nine University students 
a ':tended the Na tional Con-
v" Dtion In Los Angeles. 
Ficte1 " 'as hono.:-ed for her 
3.4 grade poin~ average 
completion of a PRIDE in: 
ternship, membership in 
PRSSA for at least two years 
and demonstration of 
leadership ""ibin the l baptcr. 
-Watch ale Bears maul the Broncos 
at the Bear Fan 's Headqllarters! 
12oz. drafts only 50 
and FREE munchies C 
throughout the game! 
Two chapter members '",,,~ 
the National Chairman ' ~ 
Citation AWard, an award 
based on leadership within a 
Cent.r behind U·MaIl r-- ----------------------------J,---.;.~~~~~~~~ ............. ~ .. ·_. 
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'987 FA" IXAM seHIDL-1 
The examination scbedule attempts to avoid 
examination conflicts by providing separatt; <!X&IDination 
ro=o~~~~"=8~-=: Other in-
\. The class fmal exam period is scheduled based U!! the 
:be~~~"?:~~~ted~~~\~J 
be the same as the flnt printed line for the section on the 
registered student's schedule print-<JUt). For example, a 
class sectiOll is listed in tJy, Scbedule book on two lines in the 
mP..nr.cr: 
08:(() 
09:00 - 10:50 
T 
W 
Th 
'!'be listed starting time for the flnlt line al eofly is 
"8:00" . '!'be meetiug days oI.lbat fint line.are ' 'T TH" , and 
therefore are in the category "Only T or TH or T TH". The 
Exam D .. te and Period is by the attached Fall '87 Final 
ExaL~il\a tion ScheQ,~e to be Tumday, Dec. IS at 7:50-
9:50a.m. 
2. Classes sbou1d plan to bold their final examination in 
their regularly scbedIIIed class rooms. The space scbeduIing 
section of the Office 01. Admiasiono and Records will forward 
to ~\8rImenbl iDfo"nation relative to tile locatiOll for 
exauu,,.';!ODB for tb<.'Ie c!uses U.at ""DDO' bold 
:":~~':'=':~~~!.'ifi"~t..~~=.=~ 
1M final examinatiou days to provide suffJCientDOlice .·or aU. 
3. Students who find they have m.... !ban three 
examinations on 0lM:: day may petition, and studeu~s wbo 
have two examinatiOll8 lCbedu1ed at one time sbou1d pttition 
their academic dean for a~ to take an examiJ>ation 
during the make-up exammatioo period 011 the last day. 
Provision for such a make-<Ip examination period does not 
mean lbat students may decide to miss the scheduIod 
examinatiOll time &~d expect to mate it up cIurina this make-
up !,,'"od. This period 15 to be used only for stude.:!s _ 
pttitions have bee;, approved by their dean. 
1.o-wltl ...... I.,,_tl_. 
b_ DIIt. ..... Pw\ooI 
GE-A 101 'f1nL, Dec 17 7:5CH:5Oa.m. 
GE-A110 TIle.,De:1S 3:10-5:IOp.m. 
GE-A 115 TIle., ne., I~ 3: 10-5: IOp_m. 
GE-A 118 MOIL, o..:l4 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
GE-A,B,C, 221 WeIl , DecIS 5:50-7 :5Op.m. 
GE-B 103 '!bu., Dec 17 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
4. Students who ",ustmiss. finaJ examination may DOt talte 
an examination bof.... the time acbeduIed for the class 
examination. Information rei&tive to the proper grade to be 
given students who _ a finaJ examination • .nd are DOt 
involved in a situation covered in Ii .. preceding paragrapb 
will be found in the mimeographed me:ooraudum forwarded 
to members al the insIruc:tionai BlaH (,t the time tIiey receive 
the fmal grade listing for lbe recording of grades. 
2. One ",edit hour courses onlinal'ily will have their examination cIurina 
the last regularly scbeduIed class period prior to the formal fin8l 
examination week. 
3. Otbf .. classes (not thole fori credit) 
First Line of Schedule ListinIISbowI : 
-...- --.. ~Wltlil ..... ..,. 
08:00 OnIyTorTHorTTH 
08:00 
09:00 
08:35 
09:00 
10:00 
10:CICl 
l!:OO 
11:00 
12:00 
12:35 
12:00 
M, W,F, orcombinatioL 
OolyTorTH .. T'i1I 
Only T or TH or T TH 
M, W. For eombinatioo 
Only T or TH or T TH 
M. W, F,orcombinatioa 
OnIyTorTHorTTH 
M. W, Forccmbination 
OnIyTorTHorTTH 
Only T or TH or T TH 
M. W, F ... c:ombiIIation 
13:00Upm) OuIyTorTHorTTH 
13:00 (Ipm) M, W,F orc"'ilbination 
14:00 (2pm) OnIyTorTHorTTH 
14:00 (2pm) M, W, ForcombinatiOll 
_ .. -
- -TIle. , Dec IS 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Moo., Dec 14 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
ThIL, DecI7 3:11Hi:IOp.m_ 
TIle., Dec IS 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Wed., Dec 16 7:50-9:soa.m. 
Tue., Dec IS 5:50-~ : 5Op.m. 
Wed., Dec 16 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Moo., Dec 14 8:0IHO:OOP.M. 
Well , Dec 16 3: 10-5: ICj;.m. 
TbIL, Dec 17 8:cllHO:0lII'_IL 
'lbIl.,DecI7 8:00-10 :00P.M. 
'IbIL,DecI7 IO:loa.m.-12:IOp.m. 
TIle., Dec IS 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
'!bu., Dec 17 12:5CH.:5Op.m. 
Fri., Dec 18 10:loa.m.-12:1Op m. 
Moo. , Dec 14 12:50-2:5Op.n, 
g~~: -:::"'l1:tsl ~~~O:o~J.:~·m. 15:00 (3pm) OnIyTorTHor'J'TH 
GE-DIOJ, 117, 1l8, 119, l2O MOIL,Dec14 10:loa.m.-12: IOp.m. 15:35 (S:35) OnIyTorTHorTTH 
Fri., Dec 18 12:SC-2:5Op.m. 
GE-D 106, 1117 TIle., Dec IS 10:loa.m.-12:IOp.m. 
GE-EII17 MOII., DecI4 3: 10-5: IOp-D>. 
Accounting 220 Well, Dec II 8:0I).IO:0IIP.M. 
Accounting 230 TIle., Dec IS 12:50-2:5Op_m. 
Accounting:l:l '!bu., DecI7 8:0I).10:0IIP.M. 
Accounting 322 TIle., Dec IS 3:10-5:IOp.m. 
Accounting 331 Thu., Dec 17 5:50-7 :5Op.m. 
Accounting 341 Well, Dec 16 10:loa.m.-12:IOp.m. 
AA~~;;'36-'1 TbIL, Dec 17 7:5CH:5Oa00P.mlL Night classes which lUeet only 00 Moo. ___ ...... TIle., Dec IS 8:01).10: -
~Finance' • try280ft0222A260A weet, Dec 16 57 :~!: 5Op5Oa.m. Night class .. which meet only "" Tue-
____ Fri-, Dec18 : : .m. 
Mon Dec 14 5:50-7:50p.m. . . ed 
FinaDce300 Weci: DecI6 IO:IOS.m._12:IOp.m.Nightclasseswhlcl::ncetonlyonW . 
Finance 310, Sec 1,2 '!bu., Dec 17 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Fiaance330 Moo., Dec 14 -3:10-5:IOp.m. 
F'.nance 331 MOIL, Dec 14 3:1.5:IOp.m. 
Finance 361, Sec 1,2 TIle., Dec IS 3:10-5:IOp.m. 
~:rro,SecI,5 Well Decll 5 : 50-~ :50p.m · . . 
Management 202 Well ' Dec 16 IO:los.m.-12:·IOp.m. Night cm-startmg bef .... 7:00p.m. . 
Management208 TIle 'Dec IS 7:_ :5Oa.m. an3 meetiDg on M ...... <lay and Wednesday nights Moo., Dec 14 S:50-7:5Op.m. 
Management 304 Thu:: Dec 17 7:5CH:5Oa.m· 
Managemer>l341 FtL,De. 18 7:5CH:5Oa.m· 
Markefdl& 304 Mon Dec 14 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Marli:etir.1I 305 Moo:: Dec 14 8:0I).IO:OOP-M. 
Marl<etin,~329 TIle., Dec 15 8:0I).IO:OOP.J(. 
Marketing 350 Wed., Dec 16 5:50-7:5Op-rn. 
Marli:eting 363 Sec. 5-7 :i'bu., i)ec 17 5:50-7: 5Op.m. 
Marketing 401 Sec. 1,3 1'.:0., Dec IS 3: I.S :IOp_m. Night cJasses startiJlg7 :00p.m. or after 
Marketing 438 Sec. 2,3 Fri., Dec 18 7:5CH:5Oa_m. and meetingTuescVJY and Tbursday nights 
==~I08, 109, UI, Ut, Mon., Dec 14 5:50-7 :5Op.-n. Saturday cl:>:;oes 
15:00 (3pm) M. W, F orcomhinatiOll 
16:00(4pm) OnIyTorTHorTTH 
16:00(4pm) M, W,ForcombinatiOll 
Night c:lodses which meet only on Thu. 
Fri., Dec 18 12:50-2 :5C.p.m. 
Fri. , Dec 18 5:50-7:5Op.m_ 
Fri., Dec 18 l!\: 5Cl-2:5Op.m. 
Fri.,;)ec18 3:IOo:10p.m_ 
Moo., Dec 14 5:50-7.SOJ..m. 
TIle., Dec IS 8:0I).10: fJOP.M. 
Wed., Dec 16 8:0tHO:OOP.M. 
Thu. , Dec 17 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Night classes starting 7 :OOp.m. or after 
and meeting Monday and Wednesday nights 
Night classes sl1lrting before 7 :OOp.m. 
ana meeting OIl l 'u<tlday and Thursday nights Thu .. Dec 17 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Wed. , Dec 16 8:(JI).IO:OOP.M. 
Tue., Dec IS 8:(JI).lO:00P.M. 
Fri., Dec 18 5:50-7 :SOp.m. 
~Il~ii~~l~~ ~;'i1: t: ~~~O::~~:.IOp.m. Make-up~xaminatioDS for students 
L __________________________ ;~~;~~:~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Garmendia shines 
at Penn State Invite 
Saluki swimming standout 
Harry Garmendia won fm.la' 
individual events and was part 
of two winning relay teams 
Frid_v and Saturdav at the 
P en. State Invitational . 
Unh sity Pa •. ' , ra. 
The men Salukis finished 
third over~ ll. sru-c claimed 
HARRIERS, 
from Page 16-
peting w,thout two of its top 
.seven I.;nners. Senior star 
Andy Pettigrew, who was the 
top runner for sru-c in the 
conference meet, did not make 
the trip because of 
mononucleosits. 
fourth in the women's meet. 
Garmendia won the 100 "nd 
200-meter butterfly races, and 
the 200 and 400 incividual 
medlies. ';cott Roberl, took 
first in both the 100 and 200 
backstroke, '!nd E:'"!c Brac2" 
won the 500 freestyle. 
Saluki re!ay victories m-
c1uded the 400 medley team of 
Roberts , Lee Carry, Ga"-
mendia and Kevin Nagy ; the 
400 freestyle team of Roberts, 
Nagy, Jeff Goe~ and Sean 
M'x rissey, an... the. 800 
freestyle team of Mornssey, 
David Morovitz, Garmendia 
and Bradac. 
Lori Rea led the women 
Salukis with a first in tbe 50 
freestyle and a second in the 
00 butterfly. 
I Spikers lose 
two matches 
Tb~ volleyball team 
lost two road matches in 
Texas this weekend, 
dropping its overall 
r""ord to lS·17. 
The Houston Cougars 
dL<patched lbe Salukis 15· 
9. 15-12, lS·90nSaturday. 
Friday, Cheri Steen· 
sma led Texas A&M te a 
15-l0, 7-i5. lS.j; , IS·9 
victory ovec the Salukis 
with 23 kills in Colleg~ 
Station, T~xas . 
Dorothy Huchanllan 
bad 14 kills and Beth 
Winsett added .ix for 
sru-c in that rr.atch . 
Saluki Joan Wallenberg 
bad 11 digs in the contest, 
brea king the single· 
season mark of 356 set by 
Sue Sincla ir in 1985. 
Junior Joble Kelly, wbo also 
has mononucleosis, slarted the 
race bllt dropped out within the 
first two miles of the lGo 
kilometer C6.2-miIe) race. 
SINOU, from Page 16--
Bat the remaining tUlm~rs 
cam!! through. 
"We ended up tough," 
Cornell saic. " We showed that 
we're not the team that fifth 
place (in conference) in· 
c·Jcates." 
" I wish we could dv con-
ference over again," Cc"Dell 
said. 
sru-c's top finisber was 
senior Kent Leek in 25th with a 
time oi 32:55. Senior Jack 
Shepherd was 30th in 33:(.17, 
semor Jo.! Taylor took 38th in 
33 :20, fresbman Mike Kershaw 
was 42nd in 33:25 and senior 
Bret Garrett took 74th in 35 : 11. 
C"iorauc won the meet with 
80 points , followed by 
Neuraska with 82. Wichita 
State was seventh with 186 and 
sru-c finished eig!1th with 190. 
A.l:. .4_rn~1ca , but ideally, 1 
want to be in the top 10," she 
said. Tbe top 25 finis&ers at the 
finals are named AlI-
Americas. 
Si.nou has proven tha t she 
can compoie with the nation's 
best collegiate runners. A.t the 
Midwest Invitational 00 Sept. 
19, Sillou bi18t Wisconsin's 
Suzy Fa ,'ur, who placed 
second at the 1986 NCAA 
cbampi()nslii{l . Goodman 
placed sixth m last year's 
finaJs. 
Coach Don DeNoon thinks 
Sinou has a good sbot at 
becoming an All-America . 
"The odds are that sbe's going 
to be able to be up in the top 
15," DeNoon said. 
Junior Lisa .'udiscak did not 
bav~ quite a good a day. 
Judiscak, in fifth at the one-
mile mark, faded to finish lSth 
with a timeofl8 :26. 
" Lisa went out for it," 
DeNoon said. 
'" went out and died," 
Judiscak said. adding: "I had 
nothing left (after the first 
mile)." 
Colorado won the meet with 
52 points and Kansas Slate was 
second with 7l. 
sru-c finished seventh with 
158, easily defeating con-
fel"l!Dce rival Indiana Slate, 
wbich came in eighth with 211. 
Indiana Slate beat the Salukis 
at the Gateway Conference 
championship Oct. 31 , in which 
sru-c placed fourt~. 
" We made up for the poor 
oerformance we had in COD-
lerence/' DeNoon said. . 
Hey, Coffee Loven, Join tho Club. Buy a 2a-oz. 
Iplllproof mug at the Unlvenlty Bookstore 
for $1.50 and refill It at any Student Center 
dining area, any time they're open, for only .25C 
But hu - a limited supply gvallablel 
Sunday thru Pick Up & 
Thursday lillS Delivery only p~ " 
FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi 
with small or medium p iLl a 
2-160z. P'2pSi 
with large Pi1 za 
~**********************************t 
: A Night of Black & Blue ! 
: Excitement ~ 
~ * 
: Wednesday, December 2 , 1987 ~ 
~ * : St. Louis Blues ! 
: vs ! 
: Chicago Black Hawks ! ~ * 
: Tickets aI''' Round trip Transportation ! 
: '23 ! 
: for more info call SPC 3rd Floor Student Center "* 
~ 536-3393 "* ~**********************************~ 
fONlGHI 
Gatsby's & WTAO, 104.9FM 
The Eagle with 0 .• 1 Derek 
• \ 
! , 
I , 
1/ 
4 
Be·.~ to USe TheSe 
~ Valuable (dup_. !i .. 
, . , 
And,getyourLucky~umberCouponBookle s , 
now through December\6, 1987 or while supplies last, ", 
... 
. 
-./ ' at participating Rax locatiohs • 
....-. 
• 
99¢ 
REGUU R ROAST 
BEEF SANDWICH 
_..-............... 0.. ..... ,. 
 ... -........ _-.. -
....... 0IIIr .............. "'-"---...,. 
......................... ...-, c-. 
......... -, .... -.. ~... 
TWO 
PHILLY BEEF 
'NCHEESE. 
FOR $2.99 
(UIIII4 OI1lIa fW Coupon) 
,,_..-................... One ..... ,. 
- ... -... -,,--..,-
..... . 0IIIr . .. ,...... .. . ..... ...,. 
...................... _ .......... c-. 
...... - _, ... ...a7_~ ... 
CARBONDALE 
1120 East Main Street 
{In front of Wal-Mart) 
6O¢OFF 
SALAD 
BAR 
(Um114 ~ fWCoupon) 
_..-............... One ..... ,. 
-,.-......... _- .... -
....... 0IIIr ..... ,....... ... "---...,. 
... ................................. 0IIII 
......... -, ..... -.. ~... 
Ok ......... 1~ 
$1.29 
UNCLE ALLIGATOR. 
CHilDREN'S MEAL 
(limit 4 OI1lIa fW Coupon) 
_..-......... --.. 0. ..... ,. 
-,.- ......... .......,.,-.. -
....... 0IIIr .................. __ ., . 
...................... _ .......... c-. 
.........-...... _-........ ... 
MARION 
1135 North Carbon Street 
(Across from People's Bculk) 
$1.99 
REGU ROAST 
BEEF SANDWICH 
REGULA FRIES 
REGULAR DRINK 
(1Jn1114 on.. .... Coupon) 
_..-.................. 0.. ......... 
........... -... _ ............ -.. -
... .... car ..... ,....... ........... ...., . 
..................... I111111 .............. c.II 
.........-..... _ ............. .. 
Ok ........ 1~ 
lWO 
TURKEY BACON 
CLUB SANDWICHES 
FOR $2.99 
(LIInII4 OI1lIa p., Coupon) 
_..-..... _-.. One ..... ,. 
"""""" ... -................... -..,-
.... ..... 0IIIr ......................... ..., . 
................... . _ .......... c-. 
.........-, ..... _ ... --. ... 
Ok ........ ' ... 
MT. VERNON 
4209 Broadway 
~LDREN'S SALAD BAR $1.49 EVERDAY 

